Directions to FIDM Los Angeles Campus:

**110 Harbor Fwy South:**
- Take the 110 Harbor Fwy South towards Los Angeles/San Pedro
- Exit 9th St. and stay left
- Continue on 9th St. 4 blocks to 9th St. & Grand Ave.

**110 Fwy North:**
- Take the 110 Harbor Fwy North towards downtown Los Angeles
- Exit 9th St.
- Continue on 9th St. 4 blocks to 9th St. & Grand Ave.

**Via Metro Rail:**
- Take the Red, Blue, or Purple Line to 7th St./Metro Center Station
  (660 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA 90017)
- Walk on 7th St. to Hope St.
- Turn RIGHT and walk to 9th St.
- Grand Hope Park, at the corner of Hope & 9th, is adjacent to the FIDM building
  Walk through the park to FIDM building on Grand Ave.

**Via Metro Bus:**
- Bus routes that stop at the corner of 9th St. & Grand Ave.: 37, 70, 71, 76, 78, 96, 378, 485, 714, 770
- Walk 1/2 block South on Grand Ave. to 919 S. Grand Ave.

**Parking Information:**
Parking is available under FIDM—enter on 9th Street. The rate is $5 per day
(validation is not available). Additional parking is available at surrounding lots
and parking meters (rates are $3 to $7 per day).